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Lilly
Endowment
^ Grant
Sponsors
Curriculum
Systems
Analysis

Taylor University is one of four In
diana liberal arts schools named in
August as recipients of education grants
totaling about $1.25 million from Lilly
Endowment, Inc., of Indianapolis.
Taylor will receive $320,000 for a
three year program to institute training in
Systems Analysis in undergraduate
education. Students will continue their
training in their major fields of concen
tration but will incorporate into their
studies a carefully developed system
training with computers which will
qualify them on graduation to become
junior analysists in the field of their
specialization. On-the-job training will
be supervised by their professors. Ad
junct professors experienced in systems
analysis will be brought to the campus to
enrich the program.
"The purpose of this special grant
program," according to Dr. Landrum R.
Boiling, Executive Vice President of the
Endowment, "is to give undergraduate
institutions an opportunity to test the
thesis that interdisciplinary studies in
volving the basic arts and sciences can be
structured in such a way as to provide
superior preparation for immediate entry
into careers not normally thought of as
the concern of liberal arts programs."
The three other liberal arts schools,
Anderson College, DePauw University
and the University of Evansville, re
ceived grants for experimental programs
to prepare students to enter specialized
fields of business and finance, social
service administration and mass com
munications directly after graduation.
In making these awards, Dr. Boiling
explained that fifteen Indiana institutions

had been invited early in the year to sub
mit proposals for career-oriented pro
grams for undergraduate students, and
that all had been judged by the screening
panel of outside consultants to be both in
novative and promising. However, it was
decided that only the four best proposals
could be funded.
President Milo A. Rediger stated that
the grant to Taylor will "keep liberal arts
at the core, but will supplement and
reorganize the elements of those courses
to give students more career op
portunities at the time of graduation."
"Taylor's proposal in the area of
systems analysis has application to nearly
all career interest," Dr. Rediger said.
"The development of the program
drew heavily from Bureau of Labor
Statistics findings to determine areas for
actual placement interviews as students
enter their senior year," Dr. Rediger
added.
Although the new curriculum is ex
perimental, Taylor has already taken
some steps in its regular programs that
relate to the grant project. Among them is
an intern program that enables students to
gain on-the-job experience and to attend
workshop sessions with experts in
specialized fields.
That program will be expanded under
the grant to bring in experts in systemsrelated fields for classroom discussion, in
addition to having students receive "field
training" outside the classroom.
"We are starting with the orientation of
the faculty by bringing in experts for
workshops and seminars," stated Prof. R.
Waldo Roth, project coordinator and
director of the Computing Center.

Physics
Department
Constructs
Accelerator
A Cockcroft-Walton accelerator has
been constructed in the science center
under the direction of Dr. Elmer
Nussbaum, prominent nuclear physicist
and director of research at Taylor.
The complex instrument is to be used
for teaching and research in nuclear
physics. The first experiment planned is
a study of Rutherford scattering reac
tions. In this process the charged
particles (protons or deuterons) are
bombarded into very thin foil of gold or
carbon. The angles in which the
charged particles are scattered provide
information about atomic and nuclear
structure.
The apparatus will be used by
physics majors with some application
for chemistry students.
The accelerator was funded by the
National Science Foundation, the Gulf
Oil Corporation, and the Physics
Alumni Foundation.
David Beechey '73, physics major, adjusts the voltage control on the accelerator.

Computing
Center
Increases
Services
The Computing Center has enlarged
its capabilities and efficiency by ac
quiring a General Automation 18/30
Machine.
This computer runs three times faster
and costs less to rent than the older
equipment which has been phased out,
according to Prof. R. Waldo Roth,
Director of the Computing Center.
In fact, the price-performance ratio is
9-1 over the previous machine as a result
of advances in technology
Because of the increased capabilities,
all alumni records and gift information
are to be programmed into the new
computer. The 18/30 will handle
virtually all processes that can ap
propriately be automated. These in
clude record keeping for the admissions
department, registrar's office, financial
aid and business offices.
"The next step, hopefully in January,
will be to add a terminal-based time
sharing system. This will add a further
educational and administrative dimen
sion to our program," Roth added.
Mrs. Virginia Witchey, Operations Supervisor, mounts a tape reel on the "1830" while Assistant Program Analyst, Norman
Gunderson '73 checks the card reader and Prof. Wally Roth '60, examines the print-out.

New

Dr. John Landon has been named
Assistant Professor of Sociology.
ArtrirtintoH
Formerly Chairman of the
Mppuillieu
Manon College Sociology
Department for two years, Landon has been
coordinator of the undergraduate social work
program at the University of Kentucky. He also
served on the staff of the State Department of
Social Welfare in Iowa.
Landon has the A.B. degree from Taylor
University, the B.D. degree from Christian
Theological Seminary, the M.A. degree from In
diana University and Ph.D. degree from Ball State
University.
Other new faculty include the following: Dr.
Gregg O. Lehman, assistant professor in business
and economics. He is a graduate of Indiana
University and has both the M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees from Purdue University.
Frank L. Lusk, associate professor of music.
Previously he was director of music at Marion
College. He has had seven leading tenor opera
roles with the Indiana University Opera Theater,
plus numerous roles with other operatic com
panies. He has the M.A. degreee in voice from
American Conservatory of Music and is com
pleting work for the doctorate in voice
performance and music literature at Indiana
University.
Joe W. Lund, instructor of psychology. He
has the M.A. degree from Ball State University,
and is a graduate of Grace College.
Steve C. Manganello, admissions counselor. A
1970 Taylor graduate, he has served with the
Wandering Wheels program for the past 2Vi years.
He is married to the former Kari Knutson '73.
Mary Edna Glover, instructor of physical
education and health. She has the M.S. degree
from the University of Tennessee and was a
graduate assistant in the Knoxville City elemen
tary schools.

Faculty

Abortion Study
Series Slated

Hanbmarfe
Comes:
Boton

The last of Taylor's buildings of the nineteenth
century has finished its days. When erected
75 years ago, the structure was the first dining
hall on the Upland campus, with the second
story serving a s a women's dormitory.

"Abortion: A Modern Moral Dilemma," is the
theme of a lecture-discussion series to be held each
Tuesday during October at 7:30 p.m. in Maytag
Gym.
Sponsored by the Indiana Council for the
Humanities and Taylor University, the series will
focus community attention in a systematic manner
upon an issue of controversy and wide-spread
concern.
While divergent veiws will be presented,
debate is not intended. Through in-depth ex
ploring of varying views by persons in a variety of
fields, it is hoped that each listener will gain in
sights into this problem.
Speakers and topics are as follows:
October 2—Historical and Philosophical
Background
Dr. Dwight Mikkelson, head of the history
department and Dr. Herbert Nygren, head of the
philosophy department.
October 9—Religious Implication
Dr. Harold Lindsell, editor of Christianity Today
and Spencer Parsons, Dean of Rockefeller Chapel,
University of Chicago.
October 16—Legal Implications
Charles Rice, J.S.D., professor of law, Notre
Dame University and Craig Pinkus,J.D., Indiana
Civil Liberties Union.
October 23—Personal implications
Beulah Coughenour, Indianapolis; Christie
Stephen, Anderson and the Rev. Nibel Everett,
Pastor, Faith and Prospect United Methodist
Churches, Ossian, Indiana.
October 30—Psychological, Medical and
Social Implications
Charles Nies, Taylor psychology department
(moderator); Dr. John Vayhinger, clinical
psychologist; Janelle Goetcheus, M.D. Marion
General Hospital; Josephine Barrow, M.S.W.,
Larue Carter Memorial Hospital; John Brubaker,
A.C.S.W., Driector, Grant-Blackford Mental
Health Clinic.
Informal discussion and refreshments in the
Dining Commons will follow each session. The
public is invited.

In later years it housed the post office, bookstore,
grill and student offices. With the remodelling
of the "dome" into the student union the landmark
became obsolete and was demolished in August
to provide more parking space.

Systems Workshop
Briefs Faculty

(The early photo at the top is from the collection
of the late Barton Rees Pogue and is used through
the courtesy of his daughter, Mrs. Bud Carll.)

A systems workshop was held on August 2729 to acquaint faculty with the new three-year
systems analysis curriculum funded by Lilly En
dowment, Inc.
Guest lecturers were Mathew McGrath,
Educational Director for the Association for
Systems Management, and Dr. Norman Bell,
Director of the Learning Systems Institute at
Michigan State University.

The only American ever to serve as
All
Director of Music at All Souls
Souls
Church, London, has been named
Church
Associate Professor of Music.
Director Clark W. Bedford of South Wales
Joins
also was conductor of the
City Singers Motet Chior in
Faculty

London from 1967 to 1971
and has been a member of the Welsh National
Opera Music Staff since 1969.
In his work with the Opera Company, the
foremost provincial opera organization in the
British Isles, Bedford rehearsed and coached prin
cipal singers and choruses in a total of 24 major
works.
A concert pianist, he played chamber music
regularly with members of the London Sym
phony and the New Philharmonia and ac
companied many professional singers in concert
performances.
After graduating from the University of
Michigan with both the Bachelor and Master of
Music degrees in Piano, Bedford studied at
Juilliard School of Music, the London Opera Cen
tre and with the Director of the Welsh National
Opera.

Valutis
Ernest Valutis, former director
Teachinq in
of admissions (1965-69)

Pi irnno

and a member of the
Taylor psychology faculty
(1970-71), received a Doctorate
of Education degree in guidance and counseling
from Ball State University during August
commencement ceremonies.
Under sponsorship of Ball State,Dr. Valutis is
spending the 1973-74 academic year overseas
where he is teaching graduate level courses to
servicemen on U.S. Air Force bases.
The Valutises are spending three months in
each of four countries—Germany, England,
Greece and Spain.

CU Op

Annual Fund Director Named
George N. Bell of Battle Creek, Michigan has
been named Director of the Annual Fund at
Taylor, according to Samuel Delcamp, Vice
President for Development.
A former executive with the Boy Scouts of
America, Bell began his new duties on August 20.
He is an alumnus ofJudson College and has taken
graduate work at Northern Baptist Seminary and
Northern Illinois University.
He has been active in his church as choir direc
tor, church school teacher, youth director, had
pastoral duties, and has served on the Board of
Deacons and as a licensed minister. In addition, he
has been active in the Heart Association, Rural
Youth, 4-H, and has been chaplain, treasurer and
vice president of his local J.C.'s.
As Director of the Annual Fund, Mr. Bell will
be responsible for designing and coordinating all
programs for generating unrestricted gift support.
For example, this next year the University budget
includes $341,000 of needed annual fund support
to help meet the expenses of the on-going
educational and spiritual ministry at Taylor.
Each year the Annual Fund gift support fund
comes from the wide variety of sources including
trustees, associates, faculty and staff, alumni,
parents, friends, business and industry and
churches. Some examples of how these gifts are
used include faculty salaries, scholarships, edu
cational and instruction materials and equipment,
to name a few.

Alumna
Authors
Unique
Book

"The Navajo Code Talkers,"
a fascinating new book by
Alumna Doris A. Paul
(Atkinson '26) was released in
August. The unusal documentary,
based on many months of pains-taking research,
deals with an intriguing facet of World War
II—the employment of Navajo Indians and their
language to produce secret codes.
To uncover her information Mrs. Paul
interviewed many Navajos who had been code
talkers during the war, made two trips to the
Arizona reservation and went throught "moun
tains of correspondence" with Marine officers and
Headquarters. Her writings have been published
in major national magazines.
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson Paul also conducted their
fourteenth tour of the Orient last summer, braving
earthquakes, typhoon warnings and nuclear
fallout.
Mrs. Paul is now co-authoring another major
work, a book on Persia which is expected to be
ready for publication in November.
Dr. Paul '29, son of a former Taylor president,
was a Taylor trustee for five years and was
"Alumnus of the Year" in 1964.

The main lobby of the new Ferdinand Friemuth
Administration Building as it now appears.
At far left is a hallway leading to the
Development and Student Affairs Departments,
and to rooms for conferences, the
switchboard and the extensive telephone
equipment pictured at right.

Dr. Wolgemuth
Addresses Faculty
The 128th year of Taylor University was
launched August 30, Thursday with a two-day
faculty study conference.
Friday's session featured discussions of the
Forward Planning Commission Report and the
$320,000 grant from Lilly Endowment Inc.
"Both have extensive implications for our
academic program for the next few years," stated
Dr. Robert Pitts, Dean of the University.
Student Affairs officials outlined their phil
osophy, program and concerns during the Satur
day morning session which included a question
and answer period.
Dr. Samuel Wolgemuth, a Taylor Trustee and
Chairman of the Board of Youth For Christ
International, was the guest speaker for a luncheon
Saturday which concluded the workshop.
New student orientation was held September
2-4 and classes began September 5.

Taylor Receives Texaco Gift
Taylor has again been selected as one of the
privately-financed colleges in the United States to
receive unrestricted grants under the Aid-toEducation Program of Texaco Inc. The grant of
$1,500 awarded for 1973 is the third awarded to
Taylor by Texaco.
Taylor is one of 300 colleges and universities
included in Texaco's program of educational sup
port.

Dr. James B. Holderman, Vice President for Education
of Lilly Endowment, Inc., visits with Pres. Milo A.
Rediger, left, and Dr. Joanne Peppard following the
Lilly official's address during the faculty workshop.
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Capacity
Enrollment
Reached

Contrary to what seems to be a national trend
among small private colleges, Taylor has an alltime enrollment record of 1,439 students.
The student body includes 545 new
students—freshmen and transfers—probably the
largest group in history. Curiously, there are 300
new women and 245 men in contrast with last
year when there were more men than women.
The academic standards of the new students
are indicated by the fact that 45 percent of the
freshmen ranked in the upper one-fifth of their
high school graduating class. They also had
S.A.T. average scores of approximately 1000.
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Coming Events

PLANNED GIVING!

OCTOBER
3-6—8:15 p.m.
3-13

How can it help me?
11

The Wing
Concert—Lecture Series

12-7:00 p.m.

Taylor Orchestra
Maytag Gym

15—10:00 a.m.

Chapel Band
Maytag Gym

Concert-Lecture Series

15-30

SEPTEMBER 21
Indianapolis Symphony
Maytag Gym 8:15 p.m. Orchestra

Art Exhibit
Ralph Fanning, O.S.U.

20

Judith Abbott
Concert—Lecture Series

26—8:15 p.m.

Dr. Fred Shulze, organist
Trinity Church,
Hartford City

31-Nov. 3
8:15 p.m.

A Mark Twain Production
Little Theatre

NOVEMBER

Oratorio Concert
Marion H. S. Auditorium

tion of knowing that your funds
are helping to prepare Christian
young people for service.
Planned giving avoids unneces
sary taxes and expenses.
Planned giving aids Taylor in its
program of long-range planning.

OCTOBER 11
The Wing, ImproMaytag Gym 8:15 p.m. visational Theatre

Planned giving can be adjusted to

OCTOBER 20
Eastbrook Cafetorium
8:15 p.m.

the changing needs of both the
donor and recipient.

Judith Abbott
Pianist

Shirley Chisholm
DECEMBER 7
Maytag Gym 8:15 p.m. U. S. Congresswoman
Nancy Shade, soprano
DECEMBER 10
Maytag Gym 8:15 p.m. & the Taylor Orchestra

CLIP ALONG DOTTED LINES AND MAIL TODAY

PLEASE SEND
(WITHOUT OBLIGATION)

ADDITIONAL BOOKLETS AVAILABLE!
• Making Your Will.
• Including Taylor University In Your Will.
• Charitable Gift Annuities at Taylor University.
Please check box or boxes selected.

'Some Things You Should Know About

Profile

Tax Savings through Estate Planning"
MR.. MRS.. MISS

ADDRESS

MAIL TO: DEVELOPMENT OFFICE, TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA 46989

Art Exhibit
Ray Bullock
Ferrante and Teicher
Homecoming Concert

Planned giving brings the satisfac

Send
for
Brochure
on
Estate
Planning

The Taming of the Shrew
Little Theatre
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